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j The State A. CAED. Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.Forest Commission of
asking the LegislatureMEKONEY&BKO New Yorkv is

Dr. Cope seems to be filling the bill to a Call of Members of the State Committee, grape-growe- rs and wine-deale- rs looking

Saturday we had fortune' At of the Democratic cen-- TlSlof being psent at the closSgexercises tral committed held this day in pur-- TiJS J?of L. W. 8. Best's school at the Kluttz 8uance of notice, it was resolved that 18 &yen" ! T
To all who are suffering from the errors

7
Have fitted up Machinery

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I
will send a recipe that will cure you, Free
or Chakgk. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America

TNE BUSY BEES HEALING2fcS98 e e?elses ft Fri?y the Democratic State committee bewere a ni . Wi i t called to meet at Kaleiffh. at 1 1 o clock

for $75,000 to carry on the work of
protection of the forest lands, from de-

vastation, and the incidental benefits
to the cultivated lands and the health
of the people. The destruction of the
forests not only rendering timber
scarce, but it affects the flow of rivers,

NATIONS.delivered an address on the subject: lhursday, Apnl 15, lWo, for the pur--at their Store House
for the purpose of overhauling I 1 J ' : ... L X 11 bend a self ad dressed envelope to the Rev

Joseph T. Inm an. Station D. Neve Tortpue ui couoiuenng iiupurianr- - iuuiters.
?A full attendance is desired.

"Choosing & Profession or Aim in Life."
His subject was addressed more particu-
larly to tlfe boys of his school, in which
WM wt. fnrt.h vorv ltmirll v tVint it. va

City. .. 4:ly
to the

cause of the movement. The rise has
not yet been decided upon, but it is es-

timated that it will reach about 20 per
cent all round. We are anxious to see
our people a grape-growin- g, a wine-maki- ng

and a native-wine-drinki- ng

people. ! Not a people drinking to ex
cess, of course, but a people drinking
the pure and wholesome wines of their
own manufacture, tarthe exclusions of
the often vile concoctions they now
consume as whisky and beer. We be-

lieve that in that direction lies the

March 10, 1886. Chairman.up in summer and flood- -i the aim that makes the man, and withoutdrying them
THE FOLLOWING ABE THE MEMBERS OP Wafted forjB. B.HAPPY ffl YEARing them in winter. It opens the an aim however talented he may be he

will never be of much weight in the com THE DEMOCRATIC STATE EXECUTIVE
munity. Mr. Bost has been teaching in COMMITTEE, CHOSEN JUNE 25, '84:
this vicinity for the last twelve or fifteen 1st district S. B. Spruill, Frank E. MOTHER AND BISTER. ''J

B.B.B. Co.: M v mother and sister kd
years, (which speaks well for htm,) and
knows just where, how, and when to Vaughan, W. D. Prsden, Charles P.

old Sewing Machines.
They tfeep: new parts of all

Standard Machines.
Can refit them and make your

machine work as well as
when new,

AT SMALL COST.

They will Tepair all kinds of light
machinery, and various house-

hold article&

Guns and Pistols,

country to severe wind storms, and in
many ways affects the comfort and
healthofthe people.

Chinese Question.

A Washington Special to the New

reach the better part of hts Warren.strike to shortest road to the temperance we all ulcerated throat aad trrorala, and KTfc BDo you hear a big noise way off, good
pupils. cured them. E. O. TIN8CW2d districtr-- H. L. Station, M. D. W. desire to see prevailing throughout the

people t That's us, shouting Happy NewAfter the closing exercises oT the school Stevenson, H. L. Granger, R. B. Pee-- June 80, 1885. Conmhii,'ili,the committee, according to previous ap- - bles. Year! to our ten thousand Patrons in Tex- -nnintmanr ssnllawi a moAtintr AAnoiilr. An
York Star, says the Chinese Minister j the advisability of building a new school

GOD SPEED IT.

B. B. B. Co.: One bottle f B
as, Ark., La., Miss., Ala., Tenn., Va., N. K

was much displeased with rresiaeiit
Cleveland's message on the indemnity cured me of blood poitoo and rheumatism, I8. C, and Fla., from our Grand New

Msj God ipead it to every una.

land. The native-wine-drinki- ng people
of the world, wherever found, are tem-
perate people. Why should there be a
difference m our case?

In this connection it may be well to
note the fact that Representative Green,
of this State, himself' a large wine-mak-er,

has in charge a bill prepared by
the State Viticulture! Commission of
California and the National Vine
Growers' Association of New York, re

Umbrellas, Parasols, demand for outrages perpetrated m

house. A. H . Kluttz, Esq., was appoint-
ed chairman , and explained the object of
the meeting, Betting forth the disadvanta-
ges of the present house, with all the ad-
vantages of a larger. Then Mr. L. W.
S. Bost read a letter to the committee
from our worthy Sunt. T. C. Linn, in

J W. 1. BL1I4UL.
June 91, 1885. Brunswick, On.TEMPLE OF MUSIC,

8d district A. J. Galloway, J. H.
Clark, J. D. Stanford, A. B. Williams.

4th district H. A. London, W.Hi
Pace, A. W. Graham, 4. H. Abell.

5th district A. E. Henderson, N.
W. Norfleet, EL B. Gleen, N. B. Cana-da- y.

6th district W. J. Montgomery, J.
D. $haw, N. A. McLean, H. B. Short,
Jrr

7th district Georee S. Bradshaw.

Locks, Sausage Grinders,
Coffee Mills, &c, fcc. which we are just settled in after three twentt-pive- J tears.

Wyoming Territory on the Chinese.
He referred to the indemnity conceded
to this country in the Canton riots. months of moving and regulating.

The President endeavored to show thatDon't throw away a pair of flating to spurious and adulterated
a t ill

which he urged the necessity of building
a new house.

It was concluded to build a new house,
20x32, with modernedesks instead ofslabs
benches, also plenty of Black boards.
All we have' to say is, that is an aim in
the right direction, go ahead !

Yours truly.

wines, wmcn ne will introduce ai me
Hallelujah! Anchored at last in a Main-mo- th

Building, exactly situated to our needs
and immense business. Just what we hive
wanted for ten long years, but couldn't get.

J. G. Hall, J. P. Caldwell, R. C. Bar-- earliest opportunity. Under its provis- -
ringer

B. B. B. Co. :. One of my customers, J.1 B.
Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with a terri-
ble ulcer on his leg, but B. B. B. has nearly
cured him. R. P. MEDLOCK.
June 22, 1885. Norcrses, Ga.

BAY HORSE.

B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with which
I had been troubled fifty foart. I am new
ss fat as a bay horse, and sleep better than
anybody, and B. B. B. did it all.

ions, pure wines, the product oi tnis
8th district G. F. Bason, J. C. Wil-- country, are exempted from taxation;

Tongs, or Scissors,
for want of a rivet ; a Bucket,

for want of a hoop or bail ;

a Smoothing Iron for want of a
handle; a set of Knives for

want of grinding.

11. J. but all compounds or adulterations of
wines are taxed, and, when such com

bourn, W. C. Erwin, M. H. Hoke.
9th district Johnstone Jones W.

W. Stringfield, W. B. Troy, Frank
Coxe.

A Magnificent Double Store. Four Sto-

ries and Basement. 50 Feet Front-10- 0

Feet Seep. Iron and Plate I

Glass Front. Steam Heated
(Electric Lighted.

pounds or adulterations are represented

the cases were not analagous, and the
minister's demand not well founded.
This produced indignation instead of
satisfaction, and it is thought trouble
is ahead. The English and German
Ministers, says this correspondent, side

with the Chinese and throw their in-

fluence to the production of dissension.
The Chinese have a fashion of cutting
off heads, which they seem to think
our government should proceed to 4Jo

without the ceremony of a court and
jury trial.

to be nure. they are subject to forfeit
11 It. SAtLI LK,
Conductor C. R. R.ure, and offenses against the law are

punishable by fine and imprisonment,

Rev. Sam Jones,

the revivalist, was not so successful in
Chicago as elsewhere. He succeeded in
raising a sterm of indignation against
himself on one occasion, which affords

Spend a Bime aM save a Dol lar !

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

R. H. Battle, chairman!; Oct. Coke,
C. M. Busbee, George H. Snow,R. G.
Dunn, P. Fleming, S. A. Ashe; W. J.
Yates, Mecklenburg; R. B. Glenn,
Stokes, James, S. Battle, Nash; John
Hughes, Craven; Thomas W. Mason,

- mm

m addition to iorieiuire.

The Blair Bill in the House.
Norfolk Virginian, Dem.

RAILROAD TALK. i

Pour hottlcs of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the same
number of bottles cured my wife of rlieuma- -

The Largest, Finest and lost Com-gleteMns- ic

House in America.'
I

A Fart, if we do my it ourselves
The pathway of those who favor the

Northampton; James W. Wilson,

reason to fear that his light may yet go
out suddenly, and leave the world in as
deep darkness as before his entrance upon
the stage as a reformer. We quote from
the N. Y. Stmr, March 5th, the following
notice:

That mot sensational of modern reviva

USUI. W . i WWAAili
Conductor C. R. R.

Blair Educational bill appears to be
beset with difficulties. Many people
and Daoers. in the earlv stages of itsThe proposed increase of the rates

on 4th class jnail matter, the author

Visit New York, Boston, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, ? or
any City on this continent, and you mil
not find its equal in Size, Imposing Ap-

pearance, Tasteful arrangement, Ele

Burke; Paul F. Faison, Wake; Paul B.
Means, Cabarrus; D. B. Nicholson,
Samson. B. C. Beckwith, secretary.

(The Democratic papers of the State
are requested to print.)

discussion, adopted the conclusion that
this sugar-coate-d pill would go downlists, Rev. Sam Jones of Atlanta, 6a., is aof the Bill, Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, frank

We hope soon to start up our
Wood Working Machinery, Ma-

chine Shop and Foundry, which
will enable us to repair anything
frOm a Sewing Machine to a
Steam Engine. We have good
wood working machinery for
building Doors, Sash, Blinds,

& making all kinds Mouldings.
If you have one of our Farm-

ers' Plows, don't throw it away :

J1gospe.er ormani o u eccen ru.es ana aorup,ly admits, was intended for the protec--
surprises. His labors in the vineyard are

tion of countrv merchants. The end nmmhiriv lwiii vftd to have resulted in
gant fittings, or Stwk Lamed.

the national throat without a halt.
The developments at the present sit-

ting of Congress indicate that such
parties made a great mistake. It is re-

lated that at the Friday's meeting of
the House Education Committee a

MAGICAL, SIR,
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of much

suffering, as well as a case of piles of 40
years' standing. Although 80 years old, I
feel like a new man. B. B. B. is magical,
sir. GEO. B. FIUZIER.

WONDERFUL GODSEND.

My three poor, afflicted children, who j

inherited a teriible blood poison, ha? ?

improved rapidly after the use of B. B. B.

.,,1 f ;a n nvAnf. mnntrv Twonlp I awakenine tlie convictions and improving Grape-Growin- g and Wine-Makin- g.

h ' i0 m o mor the morals ot a certaui class whose harden- - Raleigh News and Observer. BUSINESS."UU1 & J ea ueans cau ouiy oe reacucu oy a preutu- - w , , . . .r . . .. .
1 fliom fr Vmi7 frnm I pr who noiSf'Ss! the Itinera ol n. Stentor. the I ol: t , j I ii x:. 1. 1. ,U.,.al TU K, 1 1CUUXl l LI ILIA LW uu,ux w i.x I ' O 1J I . .. ., ........ r..i-- ; : i . I. ,,r...T-- 1 i cuiiveuiiiuii oi k aiie-iiun- eis uiiu v mtr-- i l reLiv uuiiv wus jlih-.-.-t-- i. mc um

the country merchant. The measure touruc u'. ' TlK.iferatioA
u"u
of an kTauctioneer, makers will be held in Washington in was opposed vigorously by Representa- - and now, with this Grand New !Music

Temple, affording every facility for thc ex-tensi- on

of our business; with our $200,000the standard never wears out, & is unjust to the people, and those who J Mr. Jones possesses these gifts in an euii- - May next for the purpose of forming a tives Miller, Burnes and Strait, and de-- it 18 a UOUsCilil llUlMllg ouun.

hv adding three nieces vou haveiPP0 ifc wil1 8ure to hear when nem, uegrpe, aim um auuieucw national association or tnose engaged tended Dy mjv-wuii- s. wniv nine raera-uniform- ly

, disposed to be generous toward in the twQ inoUstries mentioned, and bers were present when the first vote
his eccentricities, in view of the earnestniss wQ

. w f!roHna wni 1 oto Thia vnU tnod 3 to 4 to

Cash Capital, our $100,000 Stork ol Musi-
cal Wares, our Eight Branch Houses, our
200 Agencies, our army of employes, and
our twenty years of successful experience we
are prepared to serve our patrons far better
than ever before, and give them greater ad

MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Txa.

EASTSIIORE TALK.

We have been handling B. B. B. about
2 months, and can say that it is the beat

a new plow at a trifling cost, reiu w lueir
. ",r involves the same oppressive principle

And remember that you don t whicho Qur preent protective tariff,
have to send to N. York or Ohio puts a high rate on foreign merchan- -

he threw into his work and his manifest " 1 " . 7 T Ti i
sincerity in the missionary field. Presum- - represented thereat. It is proposed to report the bill to the House. After
ing upon his indulgence the evangelist, hold in connection with the convention the vote was taken two members en--
when he found himself face to fane with an an exposition of American wines and tered the room, and a motion was
intelligent audience in Chicago on Monday other products of the grape, and an ad-- made to reconsider the vote. This was
evening, proceeded to make offensive re- - dresg ftagjen issued by those engineer- - carried 7 to 3 and it was decided to
marks which his hearers were prompt to . wr Mnwntil unA uTSri-- tha n1Wt affain at the next

vantages than cau be had elsewhere. North
selling medicine we handle, and the satisor South.to eret a DroKen nart or noinis. dise m order to protect home manu--o i faction seems to be complete.This is what we arc living for, and we

The freight in such case will buy facturers; for the rate is fixed high LLOYD OS AUAMS,shall drive our business from now on withi "i .... "11 It II I . Ii : rw I . , 1 I liiu wutu v vvitivtwvu wnw vmmvm I VyVllUl.iV. v v June 23, 1885. Brunswick Ga,tenfold energy.the piece of lis. If you have enongnw make it impossible tor tne - tion in which it is shown that the rape meeting. It is apparent that a ma--
1 1 1 hi, 11 1 h iiii 11 At 1 iimi cii w 11 1 iiLii iviii, 1 - t 1 r i a a With hearty and sincere thanks to all1 All 1 11.. Ail ' i 1 11foreign manufacturer to compete with

VERY DECISIVE.

The demand for J1J B. B. i rapidly in -r L1
patrons for their good will and libera! sup-
port, we wish them all a Happy New Year.

LMflea & Bates So. Music House,

pan be successtuiiy grown on lands jonty or tne comniuxee oppose inc
that have been condemned for general measure, but some of its opponents are
agriculture purposes; that, owing to willing that it should go back to the
favorable climatic conditions, soil in-- House for the question to be settled
irredients and ceoloeical formation, cer-- there. The opposition that has devel- -

the home producer. Under this sys-

tem the home manufacturer grows rich
at the expense of the home people who

not bought one of our Plows buy
it you will never regret it.

T. J. A P. P. MERONEY.

Feb. 4, '86

creasing, ami we now uuy in one giw pw.

before coming to the meeting rise In their
seats. Twenty stood up, and to the majori-
ty, who remained seated, he cried out that
he uwanted them to take their carcasses
out of bcfe.'V

The scene that followed was sensational
beyond the expectations even of the revi

We unhesitatingly say our customers are an
well pleaaed. niLL BROS.,SAVAWJNAii, UA,

consume his goods. June 24, 18W. Audcrson, o. U.tain belts and areas of country are ex-- j oped is a surprise to the friends of t&e
ceptionally well adapted to the produc-- 1 bill, and it is thought now that hiany r. s. If any one should happen to want

Snnthem members, whom it was sup a Piano, Organ, Violin, Banjo, acrordeon.tion of grapes and that such lands apWoodleaf Items Three Babies at a TEXAS TATTLE.

One of our customers left hieDrum, Strings, or anv

valist himse'f. All over the hall men and
women stood up, and a tempest of indigna-
tion seemed to let itself loose in ah instant.
Revivalist Jones received such a rebuke
from his justly exasperated audience as he

preciate rapidly in value under such cul posed would favor it, will vote the oth- - Band Instrument,

er way.' Besides, should it command
Music SJ- - or She:t Music,Birth.

Dear Watchman: Farmers are led for the first time in six months, afterFrame, Statuary. Art, L L.iL 1 U hadusin onlv one bottle of B. B. B. HeGoods, or Artists' Material. . WE KEEPManners and moralsbusv nusninff oreDarations for another will not soou forget.

tivation. We all know that this State
lies within one of the belts and forms
one of the areas above referred to, and
it only remains for us to realize fully

scrofula of a terrible lor.n.iiiat naa
SUCH THINGS, and will tell you all aboutI fat well together, and popular re--tria Vina nmf niiirp i a i even a all other treatment. B. B. B. now takesjjJL. tie I Tivalist need not forget that the disscnu the lead in this section.dising and gone to farming. is

a majority vote in doih orwucues ui
Congress, it is a question of some
doubt whether the approval of the
President could be secured.

David Crockett
Ben Perley Poor in the Sunny South.

the importance of the wine-growi-ng in LIKDTKK BROS.,nation of the gentle and benign doctrines
of Christianity is in no wise inconsistent

them if you write us.

L.& Bi Si Mi Himittinsr in a lanre crop. Mr. U'od terest and the possibilities of profit and June 16, 1885. Dexter, Texas.Knocker has a new way of putting up with the character of a gentleman.
ice. He stacks it and covers it with
saw dust. His first stock thawed out

better general health that it holds.
There has already been a rapid exten-
sion of the industry in the (State despite
the lack of any organized effort in its

David Crockett was the roughest
diamond that ever sparkled in the orrn i inner wrmTHE

LARGEST HOPKINS
A better, probably more truthful, and

satisfactory statement of the Chicago af-

fair.
At th First Baptist church, in Chicago,

Monday. Rev. Sam Joues, the Southern

and a second stock is likely to go before
this month is out Clod Knocker has RTILLKWDSOFHouse of Renresentatives. Reared inbehaii, ana it is tnererore eviaent tntitBEST SEMEDY KNOWN FOE IS SOW ATTISthe cabin of his father, a Revolutionit can easily be made to reach the pro--

1

"l:

Corner of Kerr Lee Sirevangelist, said: "What a privilege it is to it gnould bear in such favor ary soldier, who was a pioneer settler
in Tennessee, he became noted as a

been after the chattel mortgage man.
Officers have a practice of posting
mortgages on country store doors and
irnever does the store any good, never
helps the trade. I never saw a mort--

nrjrv. rnv i wni k ii liiiikr uoi i own i . .. . t 1 i

SEEDS PLANTS
Send tor New Illustrated Cat aloeru e r r 1 886.

ad price ot Field Seeds. Mailed FUEK.
T. W. WOOD & SONS,

WboUiale and BeUil Secdiman. Richmond. Vs
marksman, a bear hunter and an Inale and under such sKies assoil genialon their knees and prayed before they came

to this meeting to rise in their peats." About those nature had vouchsafed us It
20 persons arose in the auditorium. Tlie should be fostered and encouraged in

with a lull line f 1RY G00t8 sn4
GROCERIES. AIo kev--H Class
1JOAKDINU HOUSE. Call and ate biw.

5W:plv.

IP YOU WANT TO

erasre posted on a store door in Salisbury
dian fighter. In due time he was sent
to the legislature, and in 1827 he went
to Congress. Wearing a homespun suit,

evangelist leaned against tlie pulpit and I every way possible. I here is not a
in my life. There are plenty of other ta gftsp for breath "Yoa may be I prmnt.v in th St,;it,c in which it could

with a waistcoat made from the skinplaces and the people up here intend to J seated now,1 he said. brethren, you not be profitably pursued. Every far-- THE STAR

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

It Cmren where others failed to give
relief.

Dr. B. B. Darts. Athens. Ga.. says: "I suffered

FILL YOUR GAME BAG,see that they go elsewhere in future I would ftnd more prayerful Christians in
anvwhere except on the store door. Hong Kong, China, than there are in this mer should have his vineyard big or of a panther, which he had shot, he at-lif- fln

iiiat ne Via Viao Vila fttt'tl or n i nl I trnctad some attention, and the most
AND MAKEI meeting to-da- y. If you can't pray I want 1 Itvlvt J U0V chj iiv utw v " mm v uw v.. ,

makft irrsiiM-- s not onlv for absurd stories were told of hie prowess.a., i j. Kin v i (Vt i ci,ri t ru iiitit o Ij v rv i

vou to take vour carcasses out ef here. I BIQdomfc,r. consnmntion but for shioment I He told some good stories but thedon't want you to come here if you can'tof goods.
The school is still improving at USEpray.'1 An aged man sitting In one of the to the markets INorth and West, greater pan oi nis remaras were

Unity. I front pews leaped to his feet, and in a fal--1 tje won& find the enterprise as profit--! and vulgar. It so happened however,

Newspaper support in k the Primely!
of a DtmocnUo Administration,

Published la the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,

REMINGTONYoung Will Uiniiis wile gave birth tenng voice said: "Mr. Jones, I Uonit thin .
fa -- HUlrat he became arrayed against Uen.

it is necessary for a person to get down onto three children last week; two boys pmhark I Jackson on an Indian bill, and wnen
his knees and pray. 1 consider myself a

With Catarrh Ave years. But since using CERTAIN In the address to which we have re-- the President sent a friend to him to
farraA if ia rpnrwnt vl that, '"f lip arrpnerp tell him that he must support the billam outl rely free from the dts- -C AT A K Kil CUU1 good Christian and I do not like to hear

such talk."
"I was about to cay the same thing-,- ex

and a girl. This is the second lot. She
gave birth to twins the first time. Five
children at two births is good work. Old
Rowan is still in the lead! They do
say Will is getting scared. The babies
are dead. -

in vines in the United States has more if he desired re-elect- he replied: I
lVnn lsnWlal nrifliin fho nnaf fiva vann I Iwlifvp the measure is uniust andclaimed Rev. Mr. Scttdder, of Plymouth
I 11(11 UUUViVU M itiiiil V1IV uwmjw l t v. v.ii.--- . - w

Ji M. Wchurch. "I prayed while h my way to wicked, and I shall hgbt it, let the conand covers at the present time not less

I)r. O. B. Howe. Athens, Ga,, says: "CERTAIN
CATARRH CURB cured me of a severe ulcerated
sore throat, and I cheerfully endorse It."- -

It Ims Lucy J. cook. Ocone Co. Ga.. writes, Sept.
nth, "One bottle ot your remedy entm-l-
cured 'me of Catarrh with which I had suffered
great!? for five years."

J. U. Altgood, Athens, Ga.. writes Sept. S, S5; "I
had severe sore throat more than two weeks; was
entirely cured toy CERTAIN CATARRH CURE In

sequences be what they may. 1 amchurch. God does not demand that a man
shall get down on his knees before his pray willing to go with Uen. Jackson m

than 300,000 acres. Farmers who
talked of planting five and ten acres
then, now take fiftv and one hundred

1IIFLES-2- M

SHOT GUNS.
AH the Latest Improvements.

. oo
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

ADDRESS

Lamberson.FurmantCd.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E.Remington&Sons'

Will Rice has returned from Missis-
sippi, where he has been spending some
time.

everything 1 believe right and honest,ers are heard.
"Any more exculpatory remarks ?" drawl

but lievond that I won't go for any

A Sixteen-pag- e Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.

A clean, pure, bright and interesting
FAMILY PAPER.

It contains the latest news, dowa to the hour oi
going to press :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial, .

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of trained

ed the evangelist.

j 'SHH

I

I

1
-

with the ease and confidence that a
thoroughbred would take a hurdle. mnn in rrpiition. I would sooner beDr. Scudder. "These are not exculpa

honest and politically damned thanThe increase in quantity has been out--tory remarks."
A man with an ear trumpet arose and

Hurb. Davis submitted his case for
not working the public roads. It cost
him $4.

We have some Franklin boys going
hvnnpritieallv immortalized." The

ane oay."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

Only a tew of our many certificates are given here.
Others can be obtained from your druyglat, or by
addressing

3 C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
For Sale bj J. H. ENNISS, Salisbury N.C.

stripped in qualities or varieties selected,
so that it would not be an exaggeration Whitrs took him up and he visitedpunctuated his remarks with vigorousc S m MM f ka .ncf rumDUUIIUIBK " aaaa. I I'll fi1 ..,1. J r i, 1 11T AlA rnt 1,ot--. I fn out f hut. nmPTlPallV OUT" whOIP SVS- - Philadelphia, New York and Boston, A AmmuSporting Arms,Tl I . OlfXICB, UC UCIlaul v, AA'AAt) in.ii- - 1 vu .--J - J ' . . . - , ,to school here Charlie Jacobs and

Willie Thorn ason.
Jbb.
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Dear Sir: The farmers are busy sow
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vineyards and vineyard properties m the
whole country at the present time is
not less than $100,000,000. The pre-

sent ratio of inerease of planting and
investment is about 100 per cent, in 8
years. This ratio, kept up until 1896,
will give us, as the result of nine years,
$800,000,000 invested and 2,400,000
acres planted; and estimating the pro--

respectively, Smith's Worm Oil, andl but a tew explanatory rcmarKs served to stiti
the tern nest, and the revivalist was per REMINGTONand within six days there were atj

ing bats and clover seed. We are glad to
see the farmers moving in this direction,
they seem to have the "clover fever,"
and are going into it pretty heavily.

mitted to finish his sermon without furtherleast 1200 worms expelled. Oncchildi
interruption.passed over 100 In one night.

J. t,. MMpsoK. That is it, brother farmers; raise more
Hall Co., February 1, 1879. clover, then more and better stock, and

When a shoemaker has to buy his duct at 400 gallons oi wine to the acre.

He went to Texas, where he fought
gallantly, and was killed when the
Alamo was taken and its garrison was
slaughtered. His son, John W., served
as a Whig in Congress from 1837 to
1841. He then removed to New Or-

leans, where he edited a paper for
awhile, and then returned to Tennessee,
where he died in 1852. Several lives
of Crockett were published, written by
others. Of the many sayings credit-

ed to hiLvetJmost popular one one
was, "Be i you're right then go

your farms will improve much taster and
more permanently, than under the ferti
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thing wrong. Let the farmers diversi- - present wine production of France:
fy their crops. Too much cotton is Yet, startling as this may seem, it is en- -
not good for our county. That's not tirely within the realms of possibilities,
successful tarming when fanners find and depends for its accomplishment
their grainaries at the stores. That upon the question of whether or not
country where farmers raise their own there is a paying market."

is in a prosperous e n lition. That this question may be answered
trovisions ' aflfirniative is made evidentyour crops. It will pay in the by
Ccmrnrd fUmu. the recent action of the California
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